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X-ray radiation of relativistic electrons passing through the crystal lattice (in case of channeling
radiation) requires electrons with energies just from tens up to hundreds MeV, but has a drawback:
low number of emitted X-ray quanta. However, the brightness of such a source could be potentially
increased if the current density of the electron bunch is high enough to initiate the self amplified
spontaneous emission (SASE) process. The conditions at which this phenomenon could take place
for the case of axial channeling are analyzed in the present paper within the first order perturbation
theory. The transition from spontaneous to SASE regime is described, the requirements for bunch
current parameters initiating SASE process are determined taking into account the periodic structure
of the crystal medium. It is also shown that satisfying Bragg diffraction conditions could enhance
self amplification. Numerical results for the case of axial channeling in Si, Ge and C crystals are
presented as an example.
I. INTRODUCTION
The construction of the 4th-generation X-ray sources
– the X-ray Free Electron Lasers (XFEL) – opened the
unique possibilities to investigate matter on the time
scale of femtoseconds with atomic spacial resolution. As
an example of such new revolutionary discoveries us-
ing XFELs one can mention determination of the pro-
tein nanostructures [1] and description of fs-dynamics of
chemical reactions [2, 3]. However, due to the signif-
icant cost of construction as well as the complexity of
operation and maintenance (the size of XFELs can reach
several km) currently only few installations of this type
are operating (LCLS in the USA, SACLA in Japan, PAL-
FEL in South Korea, eXFEL in Germany and Swiss-FEL
in Switzerland), which makes the unique properties of
XFELs inaccessible to the wider scientific community. In
the view of this it is extremely important and relevant to-
day to consider the problem of creating a compact source
of bright and short X-ray pulses [4].
This problem can be divided into the two objectives:
(i) the search for a compact accelerator allowing to ob-
tain ultrashort (∼ 10–100 fs) electron bunches with low
emittance; (ii) creation of a compact radiator. Nowa-
days there exist several suggestions on using such ver-
sions of compact accelerators as: linear THz accelera-
tors [5], dielectric laser accelerators [6], laser wakefield
accelerators [7–9] and plasma wakefield accelerators [10–
13]. As a compact radiator one can consider using the
cryogenic undulators [14], “crystal” undulators [15] and
others. Besides undulator radiation mechanism, there
are other ways of generating the X-ray radiation that
at some specific conditions can also lead to SASE pro-
cess. Among them: parametric X-ray radiation (PXR)
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[16], channeling radiation (CR) [17], Cherenkov radia-
tion near K-edge [18] and others [19]. It is important to
stress that electron energies required by these schemes
can be reduced to tens of MeV whereas for XFELs this
value reaches ∼ 3-20 GeV. The principal drawback of
the sources based on these radiation mechanisms is low
number of emitted X-ray quanta which is conditioned by
limitations on interaction lengths and current densities.
However, the brightness of the source increases drasti-
cally in cases when electrons radiate coherently.
The coherence in radiation between electrons can be
achieved in two ways: (i) the electron bunch can be mod-
ulated in advance with modulation period equal to the
radiation wavelength [20], or (ii) the electron beam can
become bunched itself due to the interaction with the
generated radiation by it [21].
In the present paper we consider the possibility of ini-
tiating the SASE process starting from the spontaneous
emission in the case of CR. The first investigation of this
phenomenon was considered in [21] and later on devel-
oped in [22–25]. However, the main focus in the afore-
mentioned papers is set on the ways of reducing the cur-
rent density threshold values in order to start the laser
generation. We extend the ideas mentioned in these pa-
pers but take into account that technical progress in
the field of generating ultrashort electron bunches makes
the needed properties (high current density, low emit-
tance and big interaction length) feasible [26]. Also, the
“diffraction before destruction” concept [27] which in our
case can be reflected as “radiation before destruction”
concept removes restrictions on current density in the
case of fs electron bunches. Description of the initial
stage of SASE process in case of CR and analysis of the
conditions at which SASE can be observed is done within
the linear response theory. In order to favor the condti-
tions for SASE onset and reduce the requirements for the
beam we benefit from the crystallographic order in a way
that it forms the distributed feedback which is known to
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2improve the lasing properties [28]. In this paper we con-
sider the cubic crystal family and [001] axial channeling.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we
perform the first principle derivation of the Hamiltonian
density of the considered model. In section III we reduce
the CR bound state problem to the two-level system ap-
proximation. In section IV we describe the initial stage
of SASE process within the perturbation theory that al-
lows us to analyze the dispersion equation in section V
and boundary conditions in section VI. In section VII we
perform optimization of conditions at which the consid-
ered effect could be observed. Finally, we present numer-
ical results for the case of axial channeling in Si, Ge and
C crystals in section VIII.
II. FIRST PRINCIPLE FORMALISM
A. Field quantization
In order to describe the mechanism of SASE, quantiza-
tion of the electromagnetic field inside the media should
be performed. In this paper we use ∇ · (εA) = 0 gauge.
Consider the following Lagrangian density:
Lf = 1
8pic2
(A˙εA˙− c2(∇×A)2), (1)
where A is the electromagnetic field vector-potential, ε
is the permittivity of the media. Expression (1) can be
used to obtain the generalized momentum
P = ∂Lf
∂A˙
=
εA˙
4pic2
(2)
and Hamiltonian density:
Hf = 2pic2Pε−1P + 1
8pi
(∇×A)2. (3)
Hamilton’s equations derived from (3) generate the
wave equation for A:
P˙ = −∂Hf
∂A
= − 1
4pi
∇× (∇×A) ,
A˙ =
∂Hf
∂P = 4pic
2ε−1P .
(4)
In order to quantize the electromagnetic field one
should replace both vectors A and P with the corre-
sponding quantum operators and choose the following
canonical commutation relations
[Ai(r, t),Pj(r′, t)] = i~δ(tr)ij (r− r′),
[A(r, t),A(r′, t)] = 0,
[P(r, t),P(r′, t)] = 0.
(5)
It is important to stress that vectors A and P are
transverse due to the gauge we utilize in the present pa-
per.
For the further investigation it is convenient to perform
transition to the Fourier (k, ω) space:
A(r, t) =
∫
A(k, ω) exp [i(kr− ωt)] dkdω. (6)
B. Axial channeling
In order to introduce notations we provide the reader
with a brief description of the axial channeling [29]. Let
us consider a relativistic electron moving close to an ar-
bitrary crystallographic axis. In such a case the motion
of an electron can be bounded by the electric potential
of atoms of the crystal so that channeling phenomenon
takes place. The corresponding Dirac equation describ-
ing the moving electron which interacts with atoms of
the crystal has the following form:
He = mc
2β + cαp− eV (r), (7)
β =
(
1 0
0 −1
)
, α =
(
0 σ
σ 0
)
,
where σ is a vector composed of Pauli matrices, V is
an electric potential produced by atoms of the crystal.
In our case V can be defined as an average potential of
atoms forming the crystallographic axis.
He can be diagonalized by solving the eigen problem:
(
mc2 − eV − Ee cσp
cσp −mc2 − eV − Ee
)(
φ
ψ
)
= 0. (8)
The system of equations (8) allows one to establish
relation between φ and ψ functions:
ψ =
cσpφ
mc2 + Ee + eV (r)
, (9)
so that equation involving only one of them (for instance,
φ) can be derived:
(mc2−eV (r)−Ee)φ+cσp cσpφ
mc2 + Ee + eV (r)
= 0. (10)
Let us define p‖ as the projection of p on the direc-
tion of crystallographic axis and p⊥ as the remaining
part of p. One should note that He commutes with
p‖ and, hence, both of them can be defined simultane-
ously. The atomic potential is much smaller than the
rest mass Taking into account that atomic potential is
much smaller than the rest mass of the electron where as
its total energy in the relativistic case is much greater it
3(i.e., eV  mc2  Ee), expressions (9) and (10) can be
reduced to (the Schro¨dinger picture is considered below):
~2∆⊥
2γm
φ+ (eV (r) + δE)φ = 0,
ψ =
σpφ
γmc
,
(11)
where δE = Ee − c
√
m2c2 + p2‖ and γ is associated with
the momentum p‖. It is remarkable that the transversal
motion can be described by the equation which is similar
to non-relativistic Schro¨dinger equation (the only differ-
ence consists in multiplying the mass by γ). Solving it
one can obtain the critical angle at which electrons be-
come channeled:
θc ≈
√
2V0
γmc2
, (12)
where V0 is the depth of the potential well. Finally, the
electron’s state can be described by eigenvectors from
(11) and He turns into
He =
∑
n,l
∫
Ep,n |p, n, l〉 〈p, n, l| dp, (13)
where |p, n, l〉 is a ket vector describing the electron’s
state with the definite projection of momentum p‖ = p
and energy state number n; l is the index accounting the
states with the same energy. In the coordinate represen-
tation |p, n, l〉 can be written in the following form:
|p, n, l〉 = 1√
2
exp
{
iHet
~
}(
1
σp
γmc
)
exp
{
ipr‖
~
}
φn,l(r⊥).
(14)
C. Interaction
The part of the Hamiltonian density describing the in-
teraction between the electrons and the electromagnetic
field (neglecting the Coulomb interaction between elec-
trons) can be written in the following form:
Hint = e
∑
j
αjδ(rj − r)A(r), (15)
where summation is performed over the electron in the
bunch. The presence of the interaction part in Hamilto-
nian density adds a new term to the wave equation:
i
~
[Hint,P ] = −e
∑
j
αjδ(rj − r). (16)
As a result, let us introduce the current density into
the full wave equation:
∆A−∇(∇A)− ε ∂
2A
c2∂t2
= −4pi
c
j, (17)
j = −ec
∑
j
αjδ(rj − r). (18)
The wave equation and the interaction part of the
Hamiltonian density can be expressed by means of the
Fourier coefficients A(k) and j(k):
(
k2 − k⊗ k+ ε
c2
∂2
∂t2
)
A(k) =
4pi
c
j(k),
j(k) = − ec
(2pi)3
∑
j
αje
−ikrj ,
(19)
where k⊗ k is the outer product operator.
Hint = −(2pi)3c−1
∫
j(−k)A(k)dk. (20)
III. TWO-LEVEL SYSTEM APPROXIMATION
A. Simplification of He
Let us assume that radiation of the SASE process is
in the resonance with a pair of channeled electron energy
levels. This allows us to omit all the rest levels which are
far from the resonance. As a result, the pair of the re-
maining states can be considered as a two-level system.
The first (ground state) is supposed to match the one
possessing lower energy value whereas the second (ex-
cited state) matches the other one with higher energy.
The complete structure of these states can be predicted
using the group theory (see appendix D for details). In
case of cubic crystal family and [001] axial channeling
one of the states is twice-degenerate whereas the other
is non-degenerate (it is not crucial which of the states
is degenerate; in the present paper we assume that the
second state is two-dimensional and has two orthogonal
wave functions φ2,1 and φ2,2). Introducing the vectors
dl =
∫
φ∗1r⊥φ2,ldr⊥, one can conclude that both d1 and
d2 have the same absolute value d and are perpendicular
to each other.
The electron beam is supposed to be uniform. One can
obtain the following expression for He:
He(p‖) = γ(p‖)mc2
∣∣p‖〉 〈p‖∣∣+
+
~Ω
2
( ∑
l=1,2
∣∣p‖, 2, l〉 〈p‖, 2, l∣∣− ∣∣p‖, 1〉 〈p‖, 1∣∣ ),
He =
∫
dp‖He(p‖), (21)
4where ~Ω = δE2 − δE1. The first term in (21) describes
the longitudinal motion of the electron whereas the other
one is related to channeled energy levels.
B. Simplification of j(k)
Some simplifications can also be done in respect to the
current density j(k) of channeled electrons. Considering
the effect in the dipole approximation, one can deduce:
exp(−ikrj) = (1− ik⊥r⊥j) e−i(k‖r‖j+k⊥r0⊥j), (22)
where r0⊥ is the position of a crystallographic axis;
e−ik‖r‖ results in the fact that only transitions with
p → p − ~k‖ are allowed. Let us derive the matrix el-
ements of cα exp
(
ik‖r‖
)
operator:
〈p, n| cαeik‖r‖ |q, n〉 = vδ(p− q + k‖~),
〈p, 2, l| cαeik‖r‖ |q, 1〉 = iΩdlδ(p− q + k‖~),
(23)
where n describes a complete set of observables except for
p‖. Since we are interested only in the radiation resulting
from channeling, one can omit the term with v. Let us
find non-zero matrix elements of α(k⊥r⊥) exp ik‖r‖:
〈p, 2, l| cα(k⊥r⊥)eik‖r‖ |q, 1〉 =
= v(kdl)δ(p− q + k‖~).
(24)
In order to make further simplifications it is convenient
to introduce the vector
al(k) = (1 +
v ⊗ k
Ω
)
bl
b
. (25)
and operator S(k) which performs transition p→ p−~k‖:
S(k) =
∫ ∣∣p− ~k‖〉 〈p| dp. (26)
The Heisenberg’s equation for (26) has the following
form
dS(k)
dt
= − i
~
[H,S(k)] = ivkS(k), (27)
with the solution
S(k) = S0(k) exp{ivk(t0 − t)}, (28)
where S0 is the value of operator S at t = t0. Since we
are interested in radiation caused by transitions between
|n〉 and the influence of momentum change on channeling
radiation is negligibly small, for the further investigation
one can omit S0 and retain only the time-dependent part.
Finally, the following expression for j(k) can be deduced:
j(k) = − ieΩd
(2pi)3
∑
j,l
(al(−k) |2, l〉 〈1|j −
−al(k) |1〉 〈2, l|j)e−ik(r0j+vt),
(29)
r0 = r0⊥ − vt0 can be interpreted as the initial position
of an electron.
C. Spin-like operators
In order to simplify some notations let us introduce a
new set of operators:
σ3l =
1
2
(|2, l〉 〈2, l| − |1〉 〈1|),
σ+l = |2, l〉 〈1| , σ−l = |1〉 〈2, l| ,
τll′ = |2, l〉 〈2, l′| .
(30)
The operators (30) satisfy the following commutation
relations:
[σ+l, σ−l] = 2σ3l,
[σ3l, σ−l] = −σ−l, [σ3l, σ+l] = σ+l,
[σ+1, σ−2] = τ12, [σ−1, σ+2] = −τ21.
(31)
Substituting (30) in (29), one can deduce:
j(k) = − ieΩd
(2pi)3
∑
j,l
(al(−k)σ+l,j−
−al(k)σ−l,j)e−ik(r0j+vt).
(32)
The Heisenberg’s equations for the new operators σ−l
and σ3l have the form:
dσ−l
dt
=
i
~
[H,σ−l] = −iΩσ−l − eΩd
c~
(2σ3l+
+ τll′)
∫
al(k)A(k, ω)e
ik(r0j+vt)−iωtdkdω,
dσ3l
dt
=
i
~
[H,σ3l] =
eΩd
c~
∫
(al(k)σ+l,j+
+ al(−k)σ−l,j)A(k, ω)eik(r0j+vt)−iωtdkdω.
(33)
The Hermitian conjugation of the equation for σ−l
leads to the equation for σ+l.
IV. INITIAL STAGE OF SASE PROCESS
Equations (33) contain non-linear terms which make
analytical calculations for operators hardly possible.
5Figure 1. Schematic distribution of wave vectors. Inside the
dielectric slab: black vectors correspond to the solutions of
(41), red vectors – to the wave vectors related to the reflected
waves. Outside the dielectric slab: black vectors correspond
to kout. Dashed lines show the condition ksr = koutr.
However, at the initial stage of SASE process the electro-
magnetic field vector-potential and the change of occupa-
tions can be considered as small values and can be used
as small parameters in order to apply the perturbation
theory.
A. Zeroth-order approximation
In the zeroth approximation we assume:
σ−l = σ−l0 exp{iΩ(t0 − t)}, (34)
j(k, ω) =
ieΩd
(2pi)3
∑
j,l
(al(k)σ−l0,jδ(ω − kv − Ω)−
−al(−k)σ+l0,jδ(ω − kv + Ω))e−ikr0j = jsp(k, ω). (35)
where σ0 is σ at t = t0. In this case the resulting field is
proportional to jsp. Assuming that particles propagate in
perpendicular direction of the dielectric slab, one can in-
troduce the boundary condition k⊥ = k⊥out, where kout
is the wave vector outside of the crystal (see figure 1).
Let α denote the angle between kout and the electrons’
direction. In the case of the first term of (34) one obtains
ω =
Ω
1− vc cosα
, (36)
where we assume that ε ≈ 1.
Considering the peak value specified by the condition
ω − kv = Ω, the second term in (34) can be omitted.
The resulting current density jsp describes the sponta-
neous radiation [29] and has zero quantum-mechanical
average 〈σ−0〉. However, 〈σ−0σ+0〉 isn’t equal to zero
and makes this current density to be similar to Langevin
noise current.
The peak photon density in the forward direction is
dN
d2ndω/ω
=
e2ω2L2Pe
4pi2
Ω2d2
c2
, (37)
where L is the thickness of the crystal slab, Pe is occu-
pation number of the excited channeling state.
B. First-order perturbation theory
In case of high current densities of the channeling elec-
trons one has to consider the evolution of both radiation
in a crystal and states of the channeled electrons self-
consistently (it is important to stress that feedback of
radiation towards electrons leads to the SASE process).
Considering the first order perturbation theory one can
find from (33) that σ−l is proportional to the electromag-
netic field vector-potential. As a result, one can introduce
effective susceptibility due to linear response of the elec-
trons’ beam to the electromagnetic field, which has the
following form in the Fourier space:
χ(k, ω) =
ω
ω − kv − Ω
∑
l
χb,lal(k)⊗ al(k),
χb,l =
4pie2cn∆Pl
~ω3
Ω2d2
c2
,
(38)
where n is the density of electrons and ∆Pl = Pe,l − Pg
is the difference between the population coefficients of
excited and ground states. The possibility of population
inversion and the value of ∆Pl can be found from the
initial conditions. In order to simplify equations we con-
sider that χl = χ, and n can be expressed using beam
brightness B [26]. Accounting for the critical angle (12)
one obtains:
n =
Bpiθ2cγ
2
4ec
, χb,l =
pi2eBθ2cγ
2∆Pl
~ω3
Ω2d2
c2
, (39)
where B is the brightness of the beam. Now let us take
into account the crystallographic order. Its influence on
the properties of the emitted field can be taken into ac-
count by means of periodic permittivity
∑
j χHje
iHjr.
Here we consider that the emitted radiation is close to
Bragg condition for reciprocal lattice vector H, i.e. the
two wave approximation.. It allows us to reduce permit-
tivity and leave χHe
iHr + χ−He−iHr only. Finally, one
can derive two equations for k and kH = k+H:
6Figure 2. Numerical results of dispersion surfaces shown in different scales corresponding to σ-polarization in case of Si crystal
and resulting X-ray photon energy ~ω = 4.5 KeV, the electrons’ energy 25 MeV, transition frequency Ω = 14.3 eV, beam
susceptibility χb = 4.5 ·10−13: (a) the roots of XkXk+H− ω4c4 χ2H (blue lines) and kzv−ω+ Ω (red line) in case of CR satisfying
the Bragg condition; (b) the roots of (41) at ω0 in the vicinity of α0 where intersection of lines corresponding to different roots
is shown (blue lines correspond to dynamic diffraction roots, red lines – to CR condition); (c) a detailed view near the resonance
condition (thick lines correspond to imaginary parts and dashed lines – to real parts).
(
Xk − k⊗ k− ω
2
c2
χ(k, ω)
)
A(k, ω)− ω
2χ−H
c2
×
×A(kH, ω) = 4pi
c
jsp(k, ω),
(XkH − kH ⊗ kH)A(kH, ω) =
ω2χH
c2
A(k, ω),
Xk = k
2 − ω
2
c2
ε0(ω), ε0(ω) = 1 + χ0(ω),
(40)
where χ0 is the permittivity of the media. The vector
kH is far from k which satisfies the condition ω − kv =
Ω. Hence, in the second equation the terms containing
jsp(k, ω) and χ(kH, ω) are ommited.
V. DISPERSION EQUATION
Let us derive the dispersion equation related to σ-
polarization. First, let us introduce the unit vector N
directed perpendicular to the surface of the crystal and
the unit vector τ directed along N× k. We also assume
that k,N and v lie in the same plane and in this case
the dispersion equation can be factorized as a product of
the dispersion equations corresponding to σ and pi po-
larizations. Multiplying equations (40) by the vector τ ,
one can derive the following dispersion equation for σ
polarization:
(
XkXk+H − ω4c−4χHχ−H
)
(ω − kv − Ω) =
= χbXk+Hω
3c−2.
(41)
Derivation and analysis of the dispersion equation re-
lated to pi polarization is carried out in appendix A.
Equation (41) can be utilized in order to determine the
set of k that are close to relation ω − kv = Ω. Below we
call them “usual” vectors. In order to get the wave vec-
tors of the reflected waves (see figure 1) one should add
H to the roots of (41). The amplitudes of the reflected
waves can be obtained by using the second equation from
(40). After finding the roots of the dispersion equation,
one can write down the homogeneous solution of the wave
field inside the crystal as:
A(k, ω) =
∑
s
As(k, ω)es(k, ω)δ(kz − kz,s(kr, ω)), (42)
where s corresponds to the solutions of the dispersion
equation, As is a set of amplitudes that should be ob-
tained from the boundary conditions, es is a set of po-
larization vectors, kr denotes the part of the vector k
which is parallel to the surface of the crystal and kz de-
notes the remaining part, kz,s is a set of the dispersion
equation roots.
It can be shown that the particular solution of (40)
equals zero. Since jsp is proportional to δ(ω − kv − Ω),
7Figure 3. Numerical simulation for ω = ω0 case: (a) and (b) contain imaginary and real part of the roots of the dispersion
equation for σ-polarization (blue lines correspond to dynamic diffraction roots, red lines – to the CR condition); (c) the radiation
intensity profile (red lines correspond to SASE, blue line – to spontaneous radiation; the values are normalized over the peak
value corresponding to the case H = 0 and χb = 0).
the particular solution is proportional to it as well. Mul- tiplying the first equation by the expression ω − kv − Ω
8and integrating it over kz, one can derive that each term
disappears except for the one with χb. It leads to the
particular solution being equal to zero which shows that
the boundary conditions begin to play an important role
in the SASE process.
VI. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Let us assume that H is directed along N which means
that k⊥ = kr and k‖ = kz. First of all, one should
consider the boundary conditions for A(k, ω) on both
surfaces of the crystal. Taking into account that A(k, ω)·
k outside of the crystal is equal zero, one can derive the
following condition for the entrance and exit surfaces:
kout (1 + χ0N⊗N)
∑
s
esAse
ikz,sl = 0,
kout
∑
s
ks × esAseikz,sl = 0,
(43)
where l is the z-coordinate of the surface (l = 0 for the
entrance surface), kout is a vector k which satisfies the
relations ksr = koutr. In case of the exit surface kout z is
positive and in the case of the entrance surface – negative
(see figure 1 for details).
For σ-polarization one can transform the second equa-
tion in (43) as follows:
∑
s
As(kout z − kz,s)eikzl = 0, (44)
where we assume the absolute value of es to be a unity.
In the case of the exit surface |kout z − kz,s|  H for
roots of (41). However, for the reflected waves kout z −
kz,s ≈ H, where H is the modulus of H. Here we also
assume that kr is close to 0. In case of the entrance
surface one has the opposite situation: considering the
second equation in (40) the boundary conditions for σ
polarization turn to:
∑
j
Aj = 0,
∑
j
Aj
eikz,jL
Xkj+H
= 0, (45)
where j counts usual waves only, L is the thickness of the
slab. The same results can be derived for pi-polarization
(see appendix B for details).
However, except for obtaining As by using (45), one
should also take into account the continuity equation for
the current density on the first surface of the crystal:
ieΩd
2pi2v
∑
j,l
al(ksp)σ−l0,je−ikspr0j =
= −ω
2
c2
∑
j
Ajχ(kj , ω)ej ,
(46)
where ksp is a vector k satisfying the relations ksr = kspr
and ω − kspv = Ω. One should note that equation (46)
contains usual waves only.
Considering the dispersion equation (41), one can de-
rive the following the continuity equation for the case of
σ-polarization:
∑
j
Aj
Xkj+H
(
XkjXkj+H −
ω4
c4
χHχ−H
)
=
= − ieΩd
2pi2v
∑
j
σ−0je−ikspr0j .
(47)
The continuity equation in case of pi-polarization is de-
rived in appendix B. The set of equations composed of
(47) and (45) can be used to determine the wave am-
plitudes Aj . Since (47) is the only equation which has
nonzero r. h. s., Aj turns out to be proportional to σ−.
Let us analyze the far field outside the crystal. Per-
forming the Fourier transform of the Poynting vector and
replacing the vectors with corresponding operators, one
can derive the following equation for the photon density:
dN
d2ndω/ω
=
〈
lim
r→∞
r2ω2
2c~
{A†(rn, ω),A(rn, ω)}
〉
, (48)
where { ... , ... } denotes an anti-commutator and 〈 ... 〉 –
quantum-mechanical average. As it was shown above, A
is proportional to σ− that has zero average value. How-
ever, expression (48) contains the product of σ− and σ+
which results in nonzero quantum-mechanical average.
Using the Stratton – Chu equations, one can relate
the field at the point of the far region to the field on the
surface of the crystal in the following form:
rA(rn, ω) = −2iωpi
c
nN (1 + χ0N⊗N) ·
·
∑
s
esAse
i(ωc r+kz,sl),
(49)
where ωnr = cksr. The derivation of (49) is carried out
in appendix C.
VII. OPTIMIZATION
Let us perform the optimization for the case of σ-
polarization. Here we consider that χH = χ−H . In or-
der to find out the conditions for when the amplification
of radiation occurs, one should take into account that
eikr leads to growth of the modulus when the imaginary
part of k becomes negative. The goal of the present sec-
tion is to formulate the conditions of maximal value of
the imaginary part of the root of the dispersion equation
corresponding to CR.
Let us consider equation (41) and include the Bragg
condition into its r. h. s.:
9kzv = ω − Ω−
χbXk+H
ω3
c2
XkXk+H − ω4c4 χ2H
. (50)
The fraction in (50) is responsible for the increase of
the imaginary part and can be considered as a perturba-
tion to the root corresponding to CR at χb = 0. There-
fore, one can substitute kz = (ω − Ω)/v in the r. h. s.
Then the maximal value of the imaginary part can be
obtained when the real part of the denominator is equal
to zero.
We consider that the CR satisfies Bragg condition and,
hence, the denominator of the fraction in (50) has two
roots which are close to the CR root. Since the other
roots are far from the CR case, for kr close to 0 one can
reduce the values of Xk and Xk+H:
Xk ≈ H(δk − δ), Xk+H ≈ −H(δk + δ),
δk = kz − H
2
, δ =
√
ω2
c2
(1 + χ0)− k2r −
H
2
.
(51)
Let us consider the equation for the real part of the
denominator (assuming that the imaginary part is much
smaller than real one):
H2(δ′2 − δk2) = ω
4
c4
χ′2H , (52)
where δ′ and δ′′ denote the real and imaginary parts of
δ, respectively. Since we have two parameters (ω and
the direction of k), one can introduce another condition
maximizing the result. Accounting for (52), the imagi-
nary part of kz results in
k′′z = −
χbω
3
2vc2H
δk + δ′
δ′δ′′ − ω4H2c4χ′Hχ′′H
. (53)
From (51) one can deduce that δ′′ ≈ ωχ′′02c . Setting
the derivative in (53) equal to zero, the second condition
results in δk = 0 when the roots of l.h.s. of (41) are
mostly close to each other. Accompanied by the second
condition, the expression (53) turns into:
k′′z = −
χbω
2c
1
χ′′0 − χ′′H
, (54)
where we assume thatH ≈ 2ω/c. One can see that taking
into account Bragg diffraction leads to the increase of
| Im{kz}| (this effect is similar to anomalous transmission
in Borrmann effect).
Let us consider the values of the variables which lead-
ing to zero result in the resonance case. Using the con-
dition δk = 0, one can derive the expression for ω0:
ω0 =
Hv
2
+ Ω ≈ H
2
+ Ω− H
4γ2
. (55)
Let α be the angle between v and the wave vector out-
side the crystal kout connected with the vector k inside.
Using the relation (52), one can derive the expression for
α0:
sin2 α0 = χ
′
0 − χ′H + 1−
(
cH
2ω
)2
−
(
ωχ′H
cH
)2
≈
≈ χ′0 − χ′H + 2Ω−
1
γ2
. (56)
Figure 3 shows the solution of (41). One can see that
there exists amplification of the generated radiation in
case of Si and C crystals.
VIII. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
In this section we present numerical calculations per-
formed for different crystals: Si, Ge and C. We consider
axial channeling along [001] direction and the CR satisfy-
ing Bragg condition for 004 reflection at the Bragg angle
close to pi/2. For 25 MeV electrons moving along the
channeling axis the occupation of the energy levels cal-
culated within the Moliere potential results in the popu-
lation inversion between the fourth level and degenerate
second and third levels. The resulting X-ray photon en-
ergy, crystal susceptibilities, population inversion, beam
susceptibility, Lindhard critical angle θc in each case are
listed in the table II. The crystal slab is supposed to
be 200 µm thick. Assuming that the brightness of the
electron beam is B = 1.7 · 1019 A·m−2 [26], the numeri-
cal results shown on figure 3 can be obtained. One can
conclude that the resulting radiation in case of Si and
C crystals experience amplification. Despite of the fact
that the beam susceptibility χb in the case of Ge is rela-
tively big, the denominator of (54) is big as well leading
to the absence of amplification in comparison to (37).
Figure 4 contains diagrams that illustrate the depen-
dence of the radiation intensity on both angle α and re-
sulting photon energy ω in the case of Si and C crystals.
In case of C crystal we obtain smaller imaginary part of
the crystallographic susceptibilities in comparison to the
Si crystal that results in greater amplification. Hence,
one can conclude that SASE in CR case can lead to the
amplification up to hundred times in the considered me-
dia.
Finally let us consider the dependence of the results on
the input current density. Figure 5 shows the resulting
intensity profile as a function of the electrons beam cur-
rent density. One can see that the beam susceptibility
change (that depends linearly on the current or bright-
ness (39)) leads to the broadening of the intensity profile.
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Figure 4. Radiation intensity as a function of angle of observation α and photon energy ω for Si and C crystals. The values
are normalized over the peak photon density in forward direction corresponding to H = 0 and χb = 0 case.
Table I. Parameters for different crystals. We consider that the electron beam brightness equals B = 1.7 · 1019A · m−2
Crystal ω0, KeV χh χ0 ∆P χb θc, degree
Si 4.56 0.256 · 10−4 + i0.231 · 10−5 −0.474 · 10−4 + i0.313 · 10−5 3.3% 3.6 · 10−13 0.184
C 6.94 0.111 · 10−4 + i0.640 · 10−7 −0.304 · 10−4 + i0.915 · 10−7 10.5% 3.1 · 10−13 0.209
Ge 4.38 0.592 · 10−4 + i0.597 · 10−5 −0.993 · 10−4 + i0.857 · 10−5 1.6% 5.4 · 10−13 0.236
Figure 5. Numerical simulation of the intensity profiles for
various beam susceptibilities and Si crystal in case of χb =
3.6 · 10−13 and B = 1.7 · 1019A · m−2. The values are nor-
malized over the peak photon density in forward direction
corresponding to the case H = 0 and χb = 0.
IX. CONCLUSION
The approach considered in the present paper allows
one to give both qualitative and quantitative description
of the initial stage of generation of SASE CR. This ap-
proach takes into account the influence of the periodical
structure of the medium and even shows how to benefit
from it. In order to describe this process beyond the ex-
ponential growth regime and more realistically one has
to analyze the complete system (33) and (19). Another
very important step is to take the dechanneling effect into
account. These aspects can make a considerable contri-
bution to the effect and will be the subject of our further
investigations. It is important to note that SASE pro-
cess requires high current densities and for a long time it
was supposed to be impossible to implement this, espe-
cially in the case of crystals. But nowadays the required
electron properties are feasible and the considered effect
seems to be promising in terms of production the com-
pact sources of bright and short X-ray pulses.
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Appendix A: Derivation of dispersion equations
As it was mentioned above, vector τ is perpendicular
to v,k and H. Multiplying the expression (25) by τ one
can deduce
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al(k)τ =
τbl
b
, (A1)
so that due to degeneracy we obtain
τχ(k, ω) =
ωχbτ
ω − kv − Ω . (A2)
Taking into account the properties of vector τ and mul-
tiplying each equation of (40) by this vector and omitting
the term with jsp, the following expressions can be de-
duced:
(
Xk − ω
2
c2
ωχb
ω − kv − Ω
)
τA(k, ω)− ω
2χ−H
c2
×
× τA(k+H, ω) = 0,
Xk+HτA(k+H, ω) =
ω2χH
c2
τA(k, ω).
(A3)
The solution of (A3) leads to the dispersion equation
for the case of σ-polarization:
(
XkXk+H − ω
4
c4
χHχ−H
)
(ω − kv − Ω) =
= χbXk+H
ω3
c2
.
(A4)
As a result, one can conclude that the dispersion equa-
tion can be factorized and σ-polarization doesn’t affect
pi-polarization. This fact allows us to consider the in-
cident plane only. In this case χ(k, ω)A(k, ω) can be
reduced to:
∑
l
al(k) (al(k)A(k, ω)) = a(k) (a(k)Api(k, ω)) ,
χ(k, ω) =
ωχba(k)⊗ a(k)
ω − kv − Ω ,a(k) = f +
vk⊥
Ω
,
(A5)
where f is a unit vector directed perpendicular to v and
laying in the plane with k. Let us express A(kH, ω)
considering the second equation in (40)
A(kH, ω) =
χH
ε0
(
X−1kH(k
2
H − kH ⊗ kH)−
−1
)
A(k, ω),
(A6)
and substituting this result into the first equation:
(
c2X ′k
ω2ε0
− k⊗ k− ω
2
c2
χ(k, ω)− ω
2χ−HχH
c2ε0XkH
×
× (k2H − kH ⊗ kH)
)
A(k, ω) = 0,
X ′k =
ω2ε0
c2
Xk +
ω4
c4
χHχ−H ,
(A7)
where we omitted the current density term (as in the case
of σ-polarization). Multiplying (A7) by kH and k, the
following set of equations can be obtained:
(
c2X ′k
ω2ε0
kH − (kHk)k− ω
2
c2
kHχ(k, ω)
)
×
×A(k, ω) = 0,(
c2X ′kH
ω2ε0
k− χ−HχH
ε20
((kHk)kH)+
+
XkH
ε0
kχ(k, ω)
)
A(k, ω) = 0,
(A8)
Calculating the determinant of the matrix correspond-
ing to the set (A8) of equations, the dispersion equation
for pi-polarization can be derived:
Dpi (ω − kv − Ω) = χbω
3
c2
F ,
F = ω
2
c2
[
ε0XkH(k× a(k))2 − ε0Dσa2(k)−
− ω
2
c2
χHχ−H(kH × a(k))2
]
,
Dpi = X ′kX ′kH −
ω4
c4
χHχ−H(kHk)2,
Dσ = XkXkH −
ω4
c4
χHχ−H ,
(A9)
where ε0 = 1 + χ0(k, ω).
Appendix B: Boundary conditions in case of pi
polarization
Considering the first equation in (A8), one can deduce
that the factor (written in brackets) is perpendicular to
A(k, ω). Moreover, taking into account that the second
term in this factor has much greater value in respect to
the other terms and is directed along k, one can conclude
that A(k, ω) is perpendicular to k and e = τ × kk in case
of pi-polarization. Taking into account that k⊥ is close
to 0, one can neglect the term containing χ0 in the first
expression of set (43). Finally, the following boundary
condition can be deduced:
∑
s
As(kout z − kz,s)eikzl = 0. (B1)
One should stress that boundary conditions for the
case of σ-polarization coincide with (B1).
Let us derive the continuity equation for the case of
pi-polarization. Taking into account the dependence of
a(k) on k⊥ only, (46) can be deduced to
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Table II. Character table of C4v.
C4v E 2C4 C2 2σv 2σd
A1 1 1 1 1 1
A2 1 1 1 −1 −1
B1 1 −1 1 1 −1
B2 1 −1 1 −1 1
E 2 0 −2 0 0 x, y
Table III. Direct products of irreducible representations of
C4v.
A1 A2 B1 B2 E
A2 A1 B2 B1 E
B1 B2 A1 A2 E
B2 B1 A2 A1 E
E E E E
A1 +A2+
+B1 +B2
ieΩd
2pi2v
∑
j,l
σ−l0,je−ikspr0j =
= −ω
3
c2
∑
j
Aj
χba(kj)ej
ω − kjv − Ω .
(B2)
Finally, applying the dispersion equation (A9) to (B2),
we obtain
ieΩd
2pi2v
∑
j,l
σ−l0,je−ikspr0j = −
∑
j
Aj
Dpi
F a(kj)ej . (B3)
Appendix C: Far field
In this appendix we establish relations between the
field values at the point of the far region with the field
values on the crystal surface. Using the Stratton – Chu
equations, one can write down the following expression
for A at any point outside the crystal:
A(r′n, ω) =
1
4pi
∫
S
[
N× (∇×A)ψ + (N×A)×
×∇ψ + (N ·A)∇ψ]ds, (C1)
where ψ = exp(iωr/c)/r and r is the distance between
the point on the surface and the point outside the crys-
tal. Integration is performed over the exit surface of the
crystal.
In the case of far region one can write:
∇ψ ≈ iω
c
ψn,
1
r
exp(iωr/c) ≈ C
r′
exp
(
− iωn
c
rr
)
, (C2)
where C is a constant with a unit absolute value. Since
the radiation intensity is proportional to |C|, one can
omit C value below. Using the approximations intro-
duced in (C2), the expression (C1) can be transformed
to
r′A(r′n) =
1
4pi
∫
S
[(
∇− iωn
c
)
(A ·N)+
+N
(
A · iωn
c
)
−
(
N
(
∇+ iωn
c
))
A
]
×
× exp
(
− iωn
c
rr
)
ds.
(C3)
Expression (C3) can be considered as a Fourier trans-
form. Performing it for the first term leads to 0. Taking
into account the value n ·A( iωnc ) leads to 0 as well. In-
tegrating the remaining terms in (C3) and taking into
account the boundary conditions results in
r′A(r′n, ω) = −2iωpi
c
nN (1 + χ0N⊗N) ·
·
∑
s
esAse
i(ωc r+kz,sl).
(C4)
Appendix D: Structure of the energy states
The structure of both ground and excited states of the
channeled electrons can be predicted by means of the
group theory. Considering the dipole approximation, the
transition between the levels are allowed if only the cor-
responding matrix elements r⊥ are non-zero. As it was
mentioned above, we consider the cubic crystal family
and axial channeling in the direction [001]. Hence, He
is invariant under C4v group transformations. Table II
contains the characters of C4v. Since the components of
r⊥ form the basis of E, one can determine that dipole
transitions occur only between A1, A2, B1, B2 ↔ E ac-
cording to Table III and, therefore, one of the states is
described by the 2-dimensional representation E whereas
the other one – by a 1-dimensional representation. It is
not crucial which state is degenerate, so in this paper the
second state is assumed to be 2-dimensional without loss
of generality. Let us determine φ2,2 as a result of the ac-
tion of C4 on φ2,1 and dl =
∫
φ∗1r⊥φ2,ldr⊥. Other matrix
elements are equal to zero due to symmetry properties.
In this case d1 and d2 have the same value d but are
perpendicular to each other.
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